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INTRODUCTION
In 1885, the Nebraska Legislature first enacted legislation to regulate private detectives in
Nebraska. This law specifically required that persons associating for the purpose of “carrying on
detective or secret service business for pay” must file a certificate with the Secretary of State
including the names and home addresses of the participants, and the association’s office address.
The law then required the filing with the Secretary of State within thirty days certain legal and
professional conduct affirmations from each participant and a $10,000 bond.
Simple noncompliance with this original act was punishable as a misdemeanor by up to
thirty days in jail and a fifty dollar fine. False and fraudulent pretended association for the
purpose of obtaining something of a value greater than thirty-five dollars from another person
was punishable by up to five years imprisonment and a fine of up to one hundred dollars.1
In 1959, the Nebraska Legislature substantially increased the regulation of this
occupation when it passed Senator Michael Russillo’s LB 617. This legislation imposed a new
license and regulation scheme not only for private detective agencies but also for the individual
persons employed as private detectives and plain clothes investigators. LB 617 as introduced
would have created a new Private Detective Licensing Board, along with providing for
qualifications of board members and general procedures for granting licenses and otherwise
regulating the profession.
The Judiciary Committee, in its committee statement of April 28, 1959, noted that its
substitute bill was prepared to resolve the committee’s concern that “the original bill would too
greatly restrict competition because of the large amount of fee required, the fact that it would
cover some investigators and guards, and would prevent many persons in our state from
obtaining part-time employment in the field. Also the committee was concerned about the cost of
setting up a separate board.”2
According to committee records, the committee’s substitute bill was prepared in large
part by the Deputy Secretary of State. It more narrowly targeted the regulations on private
detectives, so as to exclude other investigators and uniformed guards. The new version reduced
the high fee initially proposed, from $250 in the introduced bill to $10 for private detectives and
$2 for plainclothes investigators. The revision also eliminated provisions creating a new

1
2

Laws Nebraska 1885, c. 24, §1 et seq., p.189.
See Appendix D: Statement on LB 617. Judiciary Committee of the 76th Nebraska Legislature. April 28, 1959.
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regulatory board, instead housing the licensure program in the office of the Secretary of State. It
retained a surety bond requirement.3
The provisions of law pertaining to the occupational regulation of private detectives were
last amended in 1993 by LB 121. Fees have been updated since 1959 but the basic regulatory
structure imposed by LB 617 remains in law today.
Current regulations require thousands of hours of investigatory experience for licensure
as a private detective. The actual experience requirement varies based on the level of educational
attainment. Three thousand hours of “verifiable investigative experience” is required for
applicants without a relevant degree from an accredited college, 2,500 hours for applicants with
an associate’s degree in criminal justice or a related field, and 2,000 hours for applicants with a
qualifying bachelor’s degree.4
Plain clothes investigators are not subject to an experience qualification for licensure, but
they can only be employed as such by a licensed private detective.5

3

Ibid.
433 Neb. Admin. Code §3-005.01.
5
Ibid.
4
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PROGRAM OPERATIONS DATA
On September 11, 2019, committee staff submitted a survey request to the Secretary of
State’s office (“SoS”) for the purpose of collecting historical information on its operation of this
regulatory program. The committee received the SoS’s electronic response on October 31, 2019.
Because this program is administered by a constitutional officer’s staff and not by an
independent board or commission, there are no data pertaining to occupational board
membership, qualifications, or meetings.
The SoS’s survey response indicated that there are 357 professionals regulated by this
program. 296 credentials have been issued since January 1, 2014. There has been one revocation
during that time, for a revocation rate of approximately .05 percent per annum over the reporting
period. The revocation occurred in 2016, when a licensee was convicted of wire fraud in federal
court and agreed to surrender their license voluntarily.
During the same period, four applicants were denied credentials, for a denial rate of 1.3
percent during the reporting period. The reasons for these denials included failing the exam three
times (2 applicants), misdemeanor conviction involving moral turpitude (1 applicant), and an
undisclosed felony conviction (1 applicant).
The budgetary data provided by the SoS in its survey response initially appears to
indicate that it expended approximately $872 per regulated professional in the most recent fiscal
year. However, this budgeted amount refers to the shared budget for three support staff working
across multiple programs and so does not accurately reflect the cost to the SoS of carrying out
this particular program.
(The Secretary of State’s survey response is attached to this report as Appendix A.)
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COMPARISON WITH REGULATIONS IN OTHER STATES
The SoS provided with its survey response a table providing a list of states and their
respective methods for regulating private detectives. Individual background checks,
examinations, and license/registration fees are the most common regulatory measures described
in the SoS response.
According to the data compiled in this table, only three states were found to have no
license or registration requirements for private detectives: Idaho, Mississippi, and South Dakota.
Two other states have no state-level regulation of the occupation but do have relevant
occupational regulations in one or more local jurisdictions. These states include: Alaska and
Wyoming. Indiana requires licensure of private detective agencies, but it does not mandate
licensure of the individuals employed by such agencies.
Delaware operates what it describes as a “licensure” program with only a fee requirement
and no background check, examination, or other personal qualifications. Under the relevant
section of Nebraska’s Occupational Board Reform Act (“OBRA”),6 this program would be
classified as a registration.
The remaining forty-three states and the District of Columbia all regulate private
detectives in a manner that would be defined as an “occupational license” under the relevant
section of OBRA.7 Most require either a background check and fee,8 or a background check with
payment of a fee and satisfactory performance on a written examination.9
The cost of obtaining a license in the various state programs — including application
fees, background check fees, and examination fees — ranges from a low of $58 in Texas to a
high of $1450 in Connecticut. Nebraska’s current fees fall near the low end of the range, with
combined fees totalling $138 for a private detective agency, $88 for private detectives and $63
for plain clothes investigators.
(The Secretary of State’s table comparing regulations in different states is attached below as
Appendix B.)

6

Neb. Rev. Stat. §84-944.
Neb. Rev. Stat. §84-939.
8
Jurisdictions requiring a background check but no examination are: AZ, CT, DC, GA, IA, IN, MD, MA, MI, MN,
NH, NJ, NC, PA, RI, SC, TX, UT, and WV.
9
Jurisdictions requiring a background check and examination are: AL, AR, CA, CO, FL, HI, IL, KS, KY, ME, MO,
MT, NV, NM, NY, ND, OH, OK, OR, TN, VT, VA, WA, and WI.
7
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REVIEW OF BASIC ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING CREATION OF THE
OCCUPATIONAL REGULATIONS
Legislative records from the 1885 legislative session are incomplete. Consequently,
details of information presented in any public hearings or floor debate are unavailable. However,
it is apparent from the language of the 1885 law itself that the basic assumptions underlying the
creation of these first regulations on private detective agencies included:
● The contractual employment by state magistrates of private detectives for the execution
of legal writs and other police functions;10 and,
● The existence of persons falsely representing themselves as private detectives for the
purpose of defrauding or otherwise causing harm to members of the public.11
Unlike the 1885 legislation, thorough legislative records from the committee hearing and
executive session on LB 617 in 1959 are available, including a hearing transcript and committee
statement. The committee of jurisdiction at that time was the Judiciary Committee. The transcript
of the Judiciary Committee’s February 27, 1959 public hearing on LB 617 show that proponents
included representatives of an Omaha law firm, the Deputy Secretary of State, firms employing
private detectives and armed guards, a representative of the Associated Retailers of Omaha and
Associated Retail Credit and Collection Division of Nebraska, and Thomas Pansing, a lobbyist
representing the Police Officers Association of Nebraska.12
Testifiers speaking in support of the licensure bill referenced the following conditions as
warranting more strict regulation of the profession:
● The susceptibility of the public to fraud by unscrupulous persons representing themselves
as private detectives13 and the assumption that using past criminal history to disqualify
license applicants would aid in preventing future fraud;14
● The possibility that the then-existing process for incorporation of a detective agency
(under the 1885 law) could be seen as an endorsement by the Secretary of State of that
firm’s professional competency, despite the office’s lack of authority to oversee, suspend,
See Laws Nebraska 1885, c. 24, §§5-6, pp.193–194.
See Laws Nebraska 1885, c. 24, §§7, 9, pp.194–196.
12
See Appendix C: Hearing transcript. Judiciary Committee of the 76th Nebraska Legislature. February 27, 1959.
13
Ibid. a t 6.
14
Ibid. at 7–8.
10
11
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or otherwise discipline members of the profession;15 and
● The inability of small businesses on their own to adequately investigate the competency
and character of private detectives they hired as watchmen.16
Ted Richling, an Omaha attorney later appointed by President Kennedy as U.S. Attorney,
testified in opposition to LB 617. Mr. Richling said that three Omaha detective firms asked him
to communicate their opposition “to the setting up of a monopoly.”17 He stated that “This bill is
an attempt to put one certain man in Omaha out of business[...]. Is it worth it to set up another
bureau to get rid of one man? [...] I don’t think a board set up to control their own little business
is the American way.”18
In addition to this in-person opposition, letters were received by the committee from
opponents including the Order of Railroad Conductors, Brotherhood of Firemen and Enginemen,
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.19

Ibid. a t 6–7. This issue was raised by the Deputy Secretary of State in his testimony.
Ibid. at 7. NB: This concern was left unaddressed in the committee’s substitute bill, since that revised bill was
more narrowly tailored to regulate only private detectives and to exclude guards, armored car services, or others
engaged in investigative work, e.g., loss prevention investigators in a retail context.
17
Ibid. at 8.
18
Ibid. a t 9.
19
Ibid.
15
16
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OBRA POLICY ANALYSIS
The Occupational Board Reform Act (“OBRA”) makes several statements of policy
which committees are instructed to apply as part of the regular OBRA review process.20
1. Does the occupational regulation protect the fundamental right of an individual to
pursue a lawful occupation?
a. Analysis: Current regulations are costly and time-consuming to satisfy,
particularly for a job that pays approximately $35,000–$73,000 per year in the
Omaha market.21 The licensure requirements for private detectives require up to
3,000 hours of prior investigatory experience, with formal educational attainment
reducing this requirement by up to 1,000 hours. Disqualifying criminal
convictions appear to be limited to (1) felonies and (2) misdemeanors involving
moral turpitude. It does not appear to be possible for people to legally pursue this
occupation unless they are first employed either by a law enforcement agency or
by an existing private firm operated by a person who is already licensed as a
private detective.
2. Does the occupational regulation use the least restrictive regulation necessary to
protect consumers from undue risk of present, significant, and substantiated harms
that clearly threaten or endanger the health, safety, or welfare of the public when
competition alone is not sufficient and which is consistent with the public interest?
a. Analysis: Committees completing their regular review of occupational regulations
under OBRA shall determine whether an occupational regulation is the least
restrictive regulation necessary to mitigate the risk of harms that might otherwise
result from the practice of the occupation.22
The financial cost of submitting an application for licensure in Nebraska is
relatively low compared to other states, but as previously mentioned the personal
qualifications are daunting for applicants seeking licensure as private detectives or
private detective agencies.23 Given the fact that only four licenses have been
denied and only a single license has been revoked during the reporting period, it is
not obvious how much of a threat there is to be protected against.

See Neb. Rev Stat. §§84-946 and 84-948(7)
“Private Detective Salary in Omaha, Nebraska.” Salary.com. Retrieved December 14, 2019. [URL:
https://www.salary.com/research/salary/alternate/private-detective-salary/omaha-ne]
22
Neb. Rev. Stat. §§84-937 and 84-948(4)
23
433 Neb. Admin. Code §3-005.01.
20
21
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Some of the assumptions underlying the creation of these occupational regulations
are based on historical conditions that no longer exist. An important basis for
requiring special rules for formation of private detective agencies was the fact that
these agencies were frequently called upon to serve civil magistrates in official
state court proceedings. Furthermore, during the late nineteenth century these
firms often operated as private police forces, or even as private paramilitary
organizations.24 These public policing and court functions are now carried out by
law enforcement officers who are subject to their own mandatory professional
certification25 (an occupational regulation that is beyond the scope of this report).
Other risks that existed in 1885 may still exist today and justify related
regulations according to the hierarchy provided in OBRA.26 The risk of
noncompletion of work or substandard completion of work warrants a bond
requirement under OBRA.27 This risk appears to be of continuing concern today,
according to the SoS survey response.28
The danger of fraud and misrepresentation by purported private detectives was
identified as a problem by the Legislature in both 1885 and 1959. Under OBRA,
the danger of fraud alone would not be enough to justify an occupational license.
The appropriate policy response to address this danger is “to strengthen powers
under the Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices Act or require disclosures that will
reduce misleading attributes of the specific goods or services[.]”29
However, the risk of fraud or other dangers to the consumer, according to the
Secretary of State, is compounded by the confidential and often personal nature of
the information obtained by private detectives. According to the SoS survey
response, access to certain sensitive databases is afforded to licensed private
detectives but not to unlicensed persons. Private detectives are also involved in
property search and recovery activities that could present a danger to the public if
improperly carried out.30 Additionally, the legislative record from 1959 and the
SoS survey response both assert (1) an inability of reasonable consumers to
E.g., near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania in 1892, the Pinkerton Detective Agency was involved in the so-called
“Homestead Massacre,” in which three hundred private police engaged in a gun battle with approximately 6,500
striking steel workers, resulting in ten dead and twenty-three injured.
25
See Neb. Rev. Stat. §81-1414.
26
Neb. Rev. Stat. §84-937.
27
Neb. Rev. Stat. §84-948(4)(c).
28
See Appendix A. “Agency Survey Response.” Nebraska Secretary of State. 2019.
29
Neb. Rev. Stat. §84-948(4)(a).
30
See Appendix A.
24
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ascertain the quality and trustworthiness of providers, and (2) grave harms that
could result from unscrupulous people’s being contracted for private detective
work. For these reasons, it appears that continuing occupational licensure of
private detectives and plain clothes investigators is warranted under OBRA.31
3. Is the occupational regulation enforced only against individuals selling goods or
services explicitly included in the governing statutes?
a. Analysis: The original version of LB 617 as introduced was expansive in scope
and would have affected armed car services, all manner of security guards,
insurance adjusters, and others. As amended by the 1959 committee and passed
into law, the bill was more narrowly tailored to only apply to private detectives,
plain clothes investigators, and the agencies that employ them.
4. Is the occupational regulation construed and applied to increase opportunities,
promote competition, and encourage innovation?
a. Analysis: The fact that a person may enter the business only after first being
employed and supervised by a future competitor makes the field less competitive.
It potentially allows established firms to obstruct the entry of new competitors in
the market. The effect can be expected to be particularly acute in a field with only
a few hundred licensed professionals across the entire state. The effect is
mitigated to some degree by the growth of public law enforcement agencies and
the greater number of investigator jobs that could provide qualifying experience.

31

See Neb. Rev. Stat. §84-948(4)(g).
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APPENDIX A: AGENCY SURVEY RESPONSE
General Information
● Committee of Jurisdiction:
Government, Military and Veterans Affairs
● Occupation Regulated:
Private Detectives, Private Detective Agencies, and Plain Clothes Investigators
● Occupational Board:
N/A
● Contact:
David Wilson
● Purpose:
Ensure that persons doing private police work and un-uniformed security are properly
regulated so as to protect the public from potential harm. Private Detectives have access to
sensitive information, will conduct investigations that involve inquiring about a person’s
habits, location, character, relationships, employment, civil/criminal liability, and other
potentially sensitive/harmful information. Private Detectives have access to databases that
nonlicensed persons do not that gives them information about citizens and residents of
Nebraska not otherwise available to the public. A licensee could potentially harm someone
if this information is not correctly protected or used in a harmful/dishonest/unethical
manner. Additionally, clients of Private Detectives entrust the licensees with their money
and sensitive information. A licensee is required to pass a background check to ensure they
are a person of honesty and good character. This helps prevent clients/the public from
undue damage caused by the work of a Private Detective.
● Regulated Professionals:
357
● Year Created:
1959
● Year Active:
1959
● Sunset Date:
None
Authorization
● Statutory Authorization:
71-3201 to 71-3213
● Parent Agency:
Secretary of State
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Memberships
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Number of Members: N/A
Who Appoints: N/A
Legislative Approval: N/A
Qualifications of Members: N/A
Per Diem: N/A
Expense Reimbursement: N/A
Term Length: N/A
Terms Rotate or Expire at Once: N/A
Meetings

● Required FY 2018-2019:
0
● Held FY 2018-2019:
0
● Required FY 2017-2018:
0
● Held FY 2017-2018:
0
● Required FY 2016-2017:
0
● Held FY 2016-2017:
0
● Required FY 2015-2016:
0
● Held FY 2015-2016:
0
● Required FY 2014-2015:
0
● Held FY 2014-2015:
0
Operations
● Support Staff:
3
● Shared or Separate:
Shared
● FY 2018-2019 Budget:
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●
●
●
●
●
●

311512
FY 2017-2018 Budget:
307841
FY 2016-2017 Budget:
294656
FY 2015-2016 Budget:
267197
FY 2014-2015 Budget:
338134
Other Funding Sources:
Fees from applicants/licenses; 71-3204
Spending Authority:
71-3204; 71-3201 to 3213
Other

● Government Certificates Issued:
296
● Issued Certificate Descriptions:
296 represents all licenses newly issued since 1/1/2014 for all three categories.
Broken down by category:
Plain Clothes Investigator -- 187
Private Detective Agency -- 71
Private Detective -- 38
Every licensee must renew every two years by June 3
● Government Certificates Revoked:
1
● Revoked Certificate Descriptions:
In 2016, we sought the revocation of a licensee who was convicted of Wire Fraud in federal
court. In lieu of a hearing, the license agreed to surrender their license via a Stipulation and
Consent Order.
● Government Certificates Denied:
4
● Denied Certificate Descriptions:
2 -- Failing the exam three times
1 -- Misdemeanor conviction of moral turpitude
1 -- Felony conviction not disclosed on application.
● Government Certificates Penalties Against:
0
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● Penalty Certificate Descriptions:
N/A
● Explanation of Effectiveness:
The current process ensures that only people with either (1) extensive investigative
experience or (2) a position in an agency overseen by someone with extensive investigative
experience are given licenses to conduct private police work or un-uniformed security
services.
Additionally, the application process involves a background check by the Nebraska State
Patrol that ensures only those with proper character and reputation for honesty are granted
licenses.
Private police work involves background checks, investigating identities, habits, conduct,
movement, and character. It also involves searching for and recovering property. These
activities could cause great harm to individuals when done improperly or by inexperienced
persons—including the clients or the subjects of the investigations. Clients place a great
deal of trust and discretion with the licensees. Licensees also have access to databases
containing potentially sensitive information that the public-at-large does not have access to.
Private detectives are entrusted with this and we help ensure that only reputable people are
granted licenses.
● Potential Harm:
Inexperienced or incompetent private detectives will be given access to private, sensitive
information—either their clients’ or through secure databases they are granted access
to—which could cause harm if improperly disclosed.
Persons with a history of serious criminal behavior, fraud, dishonesty, or lack of integrity
could be investigating members of the public, impugning them unfairly during or after, or
pursuing lost or stolen property attempting to recover it. Persons involved in those
investigations or harmed by them may not believe that they are being properly protected
and their interests properly considered. Clients who hire these licensees may not receive
competent work and may not trust the results of the investigation they paid for.
● Regulation Comparison:
[See below]
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APPENDIX B: COMPARISON OF STATE REGULATIONS
State
Alabama
Alaska Anchorage

Background
Check
Yes

Yes

Exam
Yes

No

Alaska Fairbanks

Yes

No

Arizona
Arkansas

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

California
Colorado

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Connecticut

Yes

No

Delaware
DC

No
Yes

No
No

Flordia

Yes

Yes

Georgia

Yes

No

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois

Yes
N/A
Yes

Yes
N/A
Yes

Fee

Registration or
License

Notes

Application fee: $125; license fee:
$300
License

Fee: $100
Application fee: $100; license fee:
$400
Application fee: $250; license fee:
$400
Application fee: $450
Application fee: $50 ($130 if
requesting firearms permint)
Application fee: $330
State background check fee: $50;
FBI background check fee:
$16.50; License fee: $1450;
License fee (PDA): $1750
Application fee: $69; License fee:
$20
License fee: $206
Exam fee: $100; Application fee:
$50; License fee: $75; Fingerprint
fee: $42
Exam fee: $125; Application fee:
$400
Fingerprint fee: $64
N/A
Examination fee: $291

License

Alaska, as a state, does not license private
detectives. Cities in the state may.

License

Alaska, as a state, does not license private
detectives. Cities in the state may.

License
License
License
License

License
License
License

License
License

N/A
License

Exam is only for individuals going into
business for themselves.
No license requirement in state.

Indiana
Iowa

Yes
Yes

No
No

Kansas

Yes

Yes

Application fee: $300
Fee: $140
Agency Fee: $250; Owner of
agency: $100

License
License

Individuals are not licensed; only business
entities.

License

Individual Application: $100
Application fee; $300 License fee;
$20 licensing request fee

Kentucky

Yes

Yes

Company Application: Soleproprietorship: $100 application
fee; Company, partnership, or
corporation: $500 application fee License

Maine

Yes

Yes

Maryland

Yes

No

Exam fee: $50; Apprentice
License: $192.50, Indivdual
License: $192.50; Journeyman:
$342.50; Agency License: $342.50 License
Application fee: $71; License fee:
$450
License
Registration fee: $15; Application
fee: $75
Registration

Massachusetts Yes
Michigan
Yes

No
No

License fee: $550
Licensing Fee: $750

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

Yes
N/A
Yes

No
N/A
Yes

Montana

Yes

Yes

Louisiana

Yes

Individual: $1000; Partnership:
$1700; Corporation/LLC: $1900
N/A
Application fee: $500
Application fee: $250;
Examination fee: $20

License
License

License
N/A
License
License

No license requirement in state.

Nevada

Yes

Yes

New Hampshire Yes

No

New Jersey
New Mexico

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

New York

Yes

Yes

North Carolina Yes

No

North Dakota

Yes

Yes

Ohio

Yes

Yes

Oklahoma

Yes

Yes

Oregon
Pennsylvania

Yes
Yes

Rhode Island

Yes

South Carolina Yes
South Dakota N/A

Tennessee

Yes

Application fee: $20; Examination
fee: $100; Background
Investigation Deposit: $750
Application fee: $150 (Private
Investigator Agency License:
$500); Criminal Record Check
Fee: $25; Background
Investigation Fee: $10
Application Fee: $250; Agency
Fee: $300
Application fee: $200
Examination fee: $15; Application
fee: $400

License

License
License
License
License
License

Yes
No

Application fee: $150
License fee: $130; One time fee:
$100
Examination fee: $25; License
fee: Up to $375
Fee: Unarmed PI: $91; Armed PI:
$141; Examination fee: $24
Background fee: $79; License Fee:
$550
License fee: $200

No

License fee: $150

License

Licenses are issued by counties/cities.

No
N/A

Liense fee: $350
N/A

License
N/A

Continuing education is required.
No license requirement in state.

Yes

Application fee: $150; Fingerprint
processing: $60; License: $100
License

License
License
License
License
License

Texas
Utah

Yes
Yes

No
No

Vermont

Yes

Yes

Virginia

Yes

Yes

Washington

Yes

Yes

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming -Cheyenne

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No

Application fee: $33; FBI
background fee: $25
License fee: $100
Application fee: $60 (unarmed)
$120 (armed)

License
License

$600 for one year registration;
$850 for 2 year registration. $50
certification for agents.
Registration
Application fee: Unarmed
Agency: $600; Armed Agency:
$700; Unarmned PI: $200; Armed
PI: $300
License
Processing Fee: $50; Application
Fee: $150 (WV residents); $550
(Non-resident)

Exam is part of training that is required.

License

Application Fee $20; Finger print
fee $15; Background Fee $20
License

Wyoming as a state does not have a
license requirement but cities may
require one.

APPENDIX C: LB 617 HEARING TRANSCRIPT
Februsry 27, :�959
Page 6
LB 617
S:hloE'I there was some quebtion :l.n tne minds c)!' the OoDnit•.:-,ee
meml:>ers & �, to why the L:tncoln Ber A111societ:ton was oppose,.l, Mr,.
Glnsbui•g was allowed to spee.�: again,,

!f:r, Ginsburg:: My poh1t isn' 1t; 'l::,hs.t we are opposed because of
the change in the lew. We a1•e oppo1ied because it will not aooo.m,pllsh
what the Sena.tor aays .1.t will. I &ir11 opposed to the tour month
period after the decree. Thut will fall Iiight into the hands of
tho$e who have someone else ln mind to marwy. We don• t care :if yoµ
aay 90 days u.nt-11 the t;ime o:I:' trial, but d.1on • t like the uhort13ning
of tim.e at the end.

§ien, M:toh1!-.!l.Jl!llt.�illo,, Onw.heL: 'I'he purpose oi'.' this bill is to
license prlvat;,� <l,tecitives and. invostigate,x•s and bo increase the
sta:n.darda prac:ticed in thf.t pr•ofos1,ion. 1!the fee of $250 moy- seem
higli but in otJn.er c11;ies the f'ee13 1i;r� tt,.Uel'll higher and_· i·t is neoes
ss:r:t to -have a decent; fee so that ·t;ljj, peo:r;ile wbo 1apply have a high
stsndtrcl.. It is neceissary _thHt th1a boat"(i as set up havi! at lea.at
one member who 1.s acquainted. with. ;!tnd nae:. p1r�.etieed, being a detec
tive, but .t think it not be noeess:ary t�;:-t: lUl be t:1.ct.ivflJ.::y engaged
but ahoul� have been a. few years i��ll.,ie:t.,J 1- beto:�e. ·. O.ther pro•
po1ients prob&. bl;." can e,xpl�:lri the b11l"'be'1�fa.tr th.an l�

p-osero .;r !....]J;n,rd!,.� attorney, OmsJ�e,: .· liiatory �hinG. the bill:
'lht1,, staX'tE\Q. a.bout 16 months agq w�n a b◊mplaint:-.a, f.1!t,ed wlth.
th.e G:ot�rnor t;hat a person was not· li�.,l',1,$.e-d.. Tb.e 011�:r..t called
otw o.r:e1.·ce andl Wits told the1•e w,is �o •U;�: :thlng a.�l l:icitn� ing in
th1e state,. �Jhet"b !11 not on1,· no]>tov�$j;,on: f'o:r l:teensi�g, _the
only 1;hing thE1re t,a i.a an inoc,rJ)otif.f:t:toit._pr.Q�edure i'()r d•t�cM.ve
b11einesa. If twc, poo:ple. wish to utax-t a bu.einese." they ineoz•porat�
ut1cle:r certain s te.tute$••there in xto i'•gi.1.l,atlon regarding pr1va te
dete.;;�tive �genc1eia. An findividu.a.l; or rttim ca.n enJ5a,se in. a bnstnese
with<l!Ut any l:lceuse or E tJ.pE1r,ds:Lon of iJJ'l',: k1nd. lt .J,ettvee, the
publlc open to fraud in truLt line ot ·bu.!Jilnes$. A st�d7 was begun
anct -was made of atates thl;'oughout. the ti;S .·and the bill Wis th�m
prep1tred. Tb.ere ba ve been ma,ny s·!cudies made sinc.e the ,dr-aft:Lng of
the b1J.1 and we ha.ve amendments t,t) impro,re the bill•
.Roland Lued.�; Depu-t:r Secretary c:,f State, Llnool.n; Ser1a·cor
E:u.sillo asked. us to give our im.pr,esaion of the bill so tar a.is it
a.ffeots the opera.t.ior:L of' our office. We ar•e very happy that some
sort of a bill r◄:1gulat1.ng pz,1vate detectives ee.m♦ up. · When the
Pinkerton Detect:tve Agency carae i,nto the� state to do bueiness .a
number of y.-;ara 11g0, they we1�,e qu,ire amnzed at the type or law
ue have. The only s1aitutory amtho:r1t·y we have ie for establishing

'
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a private deteotlve c,r e,,cret sor'l71ce business 1a undor outt col'pc)J:'f1•
tion law:s (21-90!� to -911-1,). We agree these 111wa ar•e out u.r do.te.
'l1he corporate prcic.,edu.re :Lrioludtrn ·the pre pa.ration of a cer1; U'ic•t 101:1
by the Secretary of Hts.ta u1 to the oorporQt� status of any such
a.et:e c ti ve assooi�i tion,, 't'hlB is issued af'te:r the bond 1e tiled.
1
:Chls frequently means a deceptive holding out; to the genelr.'al public
that the state oJt Nebras.ke. htus somehc,w approved ot the activities
of persons holding such a co:rpo:rete �:erti.t"i1::.st& of coitiplianee.
$uoh a "show oi' right" gives the g;en�1ral publj,o the .teeli 1r.ig they
can complain to the Secr•ete.:ry of' $.ta 1:e about the subsequent opera
tions of such de·tect1ves. Thct Secretisry hs:e no power of investiga•
tion and can do J'.'.Othing to alter the 001:•por19te at-.tus • The Secl."etary
ls much conce;rned about this situ.a.·t1(>n because we J:"eceivtJ numerous
in.quiriera about licenses and 11.oense�•s .imd oa,n es.t:tsr;r neither,
an."4 we r-ecaive complaints from the gEmera.l publtc 1�ha.t licensed
detectives ,nave done th:ts and t,hat, tmd would be investigate ,, We
e1mnot Investigate. We also receive 1nquir1.as .t'l'om law enforce-·
meint officers and other privertt detei�tbres wb:) a.re oonoeJme.d ebc,ut
their profee1H.on. Our basic objeotiort. to the le.'W ae it ex1ata ta
that we simply do not have a ll��n.silflg :ac't of any lc1nd, end the law
· wn do h1llVe :1.s. weak and fnefteotJ;ive !Jtl thir n1odern at;ta of l•w entoroe
m,,nt. ':,Je re."l •ome ce.n.trs.l l1oen,1nig or all suen ope,at<,l:re is
e1uumti�11. .Ou.:r office is not coneex-;n.ed wi t.h t.h.e 4ete.tls Stich ,rn
whether it be through oontr<>l o:f a board, i.ndividual. u.oni;rol, Ol� ·
what have you. We will administe11 to the boat ot fJUr eb:llity u�J
licensing act yc>u give us. We wc,uld go a.lc:m.g With.·�tlJ rt}aaont1.b:Lt
amendments to rtM1.ke. LB 6l 7 a wottkable law tc> ccint;:t•ol/ the ,3peration,
of this field in Nehraika.. The fees. as set u,p itt the bill woulci ·
cover the expenae il:1volved in oui" ot'fic1e becaut!e the·re are so fi,11
organi za ti one 1nvol ¥�d.

�ah•,

,past
Mr.At K<tith Ca:rter, of San1.S.:rdick and Co.m;pan.r,·
special agen't w:fth '!ffie Jll-i BI, who had. a h.and tn d�.i•t·;r,m tb.e bill,
toldi of the ldnd. of pe1ople 'Whci ope Nit& as d:et•etiveu, .... one '1!188 a
con\"icted .telon who worked e.a a p:r1.11ate dete:cti,;e whln not in tne
Pen1.ten.tia:ry. Told o'f a case wh:�:re .a tne.n got $1$0 ttJom a woman,·
t'or 1nveat1gati.ng her husband and gc:>t fl50 fr-om the husband tor
not inwJstiSati'ne;. ·we al.so got a o<�mpl�int ot ea man wh.ci was hired.
to p.rotect a busineea end was c4u,g.h1; bu:rglerizi;dg the ·pl9oe_. These
are c,H1.es of unetli1�al oondu.ct. 'We t-,el tb.e l:aw iii most, n�$d&d.
We think the fee eh,otll'd. be high ,r.tOll$,h to psY tor ttie 8E,rv1ce.
Sam3rd1,.ck and Company :i.a esseritiall;r $n armed, o."-l:" aer1Ji<,e; we do
not handle domestic eases of iu1y kind. We invei,t1.g,a.t$ uhortages
in wholesale and :reitall busin,esees. '!'he ljicensi:ng tee :ln New Yoric
is $JOO per year.
Bill Da:y, of Ci:rosa, Weloh, Vina.rd1 and. Kaufman, ol' Omaha,
submitted amenclments •
Q_!_2re,e. r,/,r.,uc�. Asaocia.ted rle1�a1lerei ot.'. Omaba, and Asaoeiatttd
Retail Credit and Collt1ct:tcm Divlsi;Qn ot :N11�bx-aska.: We think that
anything in the di1..eetion <>f' ase:1u11 tns;. mercila.iallts when theJ hire
private dete.oti ves thl9 t they are get tin£ E11::>1tieont q:�alifi1ad is ··good.
Small firms don't ne.v• the J>oaud.. b1l;ity to 1.nvei!r�is.;•te tne men they
hire for watcblr1en, otc..

I,....,•: .
·•.
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_:!ghn. He,:rxtz, l"1ana�er, Eette1r Busineu1 Bureau o.f 0,naha: I
came to oppose the b1.Ll bu.t approve it :nmr that it h�ii been amended
to exclude the Bottor Bl.HJinass Bureau. �Jhere. lave been c ri tio1sll:1m
m.ade to our office on this typEl of thing.. Becau,,ate of the nature
of it, the ordinary person. doe�1 riot; comp,lr�in beefl.u.se ..�1e doesn't
w,ant to adrdt he has been "billted.. ,i Tl:.eN�tore, tber•e would probabl;y
ba more coD1plaints than th.ere ,u•f:1. The 1mblio ncm is at the mercy
of anyone who wants to be a pr•ivate detecr�lv.e .• ··
1'.homas l',ane.tnH+P represent�Lng Crosby:,· Pans.lng and Guenzel, law
firm In t!ncoin: We are c:ouncll f<.'>r the .?oliee O,t"ficer,' Ass •n.
of Nebraska. and their inter·estn. It is flt tll•ir :reque:$t we approve
the intttttt ot the licensing. of th119 busirl1:JS�h :W•• :feel there ·1S a
need fqrJl1gl:i type private det.ect,ives. \�'.;1fj/te tt.:re f'ive 'firms in
Lincolri..;..:sam.a:rdick and tl1e ADT, 'Wlh:f.ch is, l nati:onal firm, and three
others who ere o.f the Mickey Spillane tyJ;i;a. · E:ter•y men who !'e.nc.iee
he has a f.aet draw w<:luld like to gc�t into <this bt:t.ainess. Some men
think they .can be pr1-vate d.etect: tv,u wlth;out ant training for it
at a:n. They- come and go in Lincoln; we tiave ot).ethat ie � convicted
felon.
On pe.ge 7 of th•� bill, at t'.t1:e end cit. line; 2'4 and thl•outh line
29, that. :per-haps should be made .ni1ore speottie �rid it would be
reasonable to $&.y that "standards should t,e·. set .up that are equ.ally
applice.ble to all apJllicants .fl On page 9, •1-ille 9 of aection. 12 i1
nFelonr QJ:' 4U:'l.Y crime involvir.1.g mcral tlll"):11�-4,de'" and there probably ab.oul.<i
be included .misdemeanors which wo,1.ild QQv·e;r J�tt;r la:r,ceny, etc.
It he.a '.G��htn suggested that it should be mt.tile ol&4'?" .th.et there is a
duty on. ant:lloeinaee to re:po1•t
crim, t��t cpm.,u:1 t,o his attention.
We would lilte it. required. Also, if thz boa�d'd.ll#·Veloti£1 e.ny ln!'cmma...
tion, it eh9uld be repor-ted to the poli.eef ···

e.mr

Our organtza tion re pre aents e. bou:ii 80Q_ pd,f'�¢:• off'icers 1r,, the
state e.nd we do feel the need, for a more- st.rt_n;ge:,nt &.geney.

�t.

�$�·5, lint1s 8. through
Jo•·Vilfflrdu We could f:lmencl the top-.
12 by-atri kiIJ.g th.ese and insertitAg ".- b u:t·:1· s.:.'i.:t. · �'ti o.
.··
pow. eli;oe
r.. $hastt
_ll· ·
. . . . .· · ,�· · \· :. :,J.!!�.°"..e a1ny
not be so .exere:tsed
es. to inf:rins;e
upon
. .
.
. n . duly
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
issued and h-.ld under the Jn•ovif.llone of, t:p.t, -�:e,�--• . We heYe no ob
.
jections to the e.mencbnen.ts suggeftted_ l>U.:�t •. P�fillg.

:'.��,:Pil.\�;l,l

-------...�
OPPOliENTS

'.'·:s..; '::/, .

Ted RicbJJ..J!&, attorney, Cimeha,: 1�,u{-riot: iJl Opposition to li
oens1n€, ·· and c:ontrolling th1�ae egEmcies • tut· a.Iii 1� · oppoeition tc:>
LB 017. The:r•e will be a. n,ew board er-es.tea $.rtf,i th.e license fee,wil.l
be $250 for t;wo yeara. IIJe had a $1mllar ttll 1tF1:ihe 1953 legia.la•·
ture and 1t Wl/ltS defeated. Severttl le:wyer•s· trolll Or;iiaha e.sked me to
speak f'or tneiin, too.
In Oma:ha, W'e have Sa:m:ardick 1, Pinkert ori a1'l.d f'c:>ur Clther :t'irzns
engaged in t.tliis business. Three of thoe.(i' othf!lr .tir•ms asked me to
say they are opposed to ·the eett'.Lng up o,f a monopoly., Many police,

=
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off:tcers do this k1.nd of work in tlloir oft hours 1;0 supplement thoi:r
pay. 'l'b.e p1•0:pornm ts say th1.s bill wouldn't eove:r tt».m, but I th ink
it will-.. they wc,uld have to buy 11 lli:ienne. It will alao cover the
student from law t.ollage or anyone who is hlrt1d t() de, this work
even on a part-time bas.ts. It a window is broken in a deflartment
store ., they will hire someone to wa1;c1h that window and he 1f1ll not
be put on the r1:,gular payro11...... 1 t w'.Lll be a oontrr...ct deul bacauae
the store doean' t want to be respon1dble if he shoots B<l«teor1e. Tl19·t;
watchman will m1ve to have a licEmso. Thia bill is an a.tt.,mpt to
put one oerta.in man in Omaha ou1� ot bus1ne1s, but, thtl bill reall:,
will net do that. I have brought a suit ag611n�t t;h:ts -pu.::•ticula.1"
man arid the. bonding company got aca1:-1ed and 'l!:'1 thdl:\E•W his bond and
he wes out of busin.ese for s. few montha--th,,n he we.s rit;t.1.t back
1n again.
Ia it worth 1t to set up anotho:r buree.1;.. to get :r.i<i c,f one man?
Tl,Q bill says they will have s.n <>f.f1ce in t.b.e State lfot:i.se. It
doesn t.t sa.1 the s�cretary of State n.b.cn1ld d1�, th.ls Jn acUiition to
his other duties. And all of th:ts i,o cover 18 men at the outside.
It is >to set up a monopoly• The bott:rd is S.CiJ� tc1 set 1-\;p. its own
rules_.. There is an oral e�.inat;ion atJ:d if; ,eome<;,ne app1i•s they
don•t l.i,ke,. they can flunk kl.tm 0::1 that ,e'Jtf.nrl,nfition • .ltJ)a:ey, 10
tqop,le 1n. tho business, at ,2�:� tor two yertrs, how Sl"El you going
to pay two people a total of :,2$00 j�or two years• work? It the
Committee .feels there is a niaE,d !..'Qr 1.1.cenib::g, all it n�•d� to do
is set it up in the Sec:retar;v of' Starte•s �tf'1ce, ,md giv♦: �im. tij.,
power to call the Highway Pat,irol to do tile lrivestlgatiori rather .
than create anotheI' board or lut"t1a1:1., .·. r diin 1 ,t think a board a6t
up to control their own little b\tait'.l&Bs itl the Amcrr-ican way,.
There is provision f.or a �flOOO cJsh box,.a. Where in the Judi,,..
ciary system do you fin<l tb.e �equlrt1m�.t,1;t ot a $1000 ea11b boncl?
And how can you appeal 011 an error Jidi•n th�i•e is rto r.,co�d matde
in the f'irs t pls ce? Tl:1e:t-e is no &PJ)eaJ;�> ··
We feel the bi.11 is t()O cwnl::ierno:oie Jttld too e:.t:Jlf.lnat:ve tor the
few people it c(j,vers.
The Cha irzrum rie,ad letters and 1�elJgj:,oa.u :ln oppos1.tion - f�1:)JU
Anton F. Munch of OJUllaJ C._ ff. Kuerm, fDPder of Rsi.l.,ro,a CUinduetor-s .,
Lincoln; o. D. rile�Eii'ee, �t'f�e.rh(>Od ot Fi�m;en and. EngineJ11en,
Fairbury; and J. H .. Gerteisen, Ch.aiJ".(li&tl'l of Sti�te LegisJ.etive 13oa:t'd,
Brotherhood of Looc1m.ct1ve Enginenri-, ... oppoaed for• the same reasorJ
ex.p:vesaed by Mr .. Riehling.
Sen. Russlllo waived his right or J:\ebu.tte.l ,and des,1.gn:e.ted
Mr. Vinardi to do 50.
Mr, Vinard1.: This clo,es not cover any law firm 01" lawyer in
the pra·�tice cf law. The studen1; dc,es not� n.E,ed & lioena& bees.use
it covers any DlB.nner of operetiorl o.t· a lawyer,. Af for a.etting up
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anothei• bureau, th.is Js a bill to protect the pu.blic. �the Veputy
8ecr•etEtry of State says 1 t w.tll pay for i tat1lf and I think he is
a g<>od authority. We don't; <HH·e about the licensing t,u,--change
it if you wish. As for tht, �1000 bond, the purpose or that is
obvious, but we don't care if you make it fl0 or $50. Thes@
.figures in the �ill are ju1:it auggef�tions .,
HearinE closed.
LB J12:

Senator Adams askeo. un.a.n:tmous conHent to withd?>aw the
btll. Request e,:t•anted.
�CU�tl_Y) SESSJ'.C,N

Due to the lateness of tbe h,our, ther•e was n.o �xeoutive seis
The m�etine;·· w&s adj curned.
lttf
red:'in:i•
sesThe bills heal'.d this date we· rtl conside
·. ·· ·..· · · eutive
·
·
· ·
sions on the following de,.t�3s:
s:f.on.

LE, 336:

.March 2, 195'➔ I (advanced to g�na:ra1 fii�.J

L'B 337:

March 2, 1959, ( ad1,a11eed t¢ s�me�a:L f-tlEi:.J

LB

533: Mei-ch 2 and March l8, J,959,
on .Apl"il 13 J,

1959.J

(�clvaric,d; 'tri ,gene:ral
°

LB 617;

Mal'ch 11 and Metl>cb, iJJ, 1959', (adYan Ct:>d
file on Apr:ll 20, 19$9.J ·

LB --64,9:

March 2 and Maroh 18., 1959,

�Q

fil'.e'

gen�rfitl
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APPENDIX D: COMMITTEE STATEMENT ON LB 617
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